
Change in Staff at the RPC

In July, we said goodbye to Katharine Otto after nearly 8 years of working here at the
RPC.  She has taken a position in Storrs, Connecticut working on transit issues for the
University of Connecticut and the local transit district. We all wish her well in her new
job!

To see a full listing of our staff

Visit Our Website

New Opportunities with Button Up
Vermont: Learn More on August 8th

As the heat wave drags on this summer,
Vermonters who already buttoned their homes
up were feeling the benefits.  There are new

opportunities in this fall's Button Up Vermont campaign to help your neighbors save
money and stay comfortable. Please fill out this 30 second form to tell Efficiency
Vermont you're thinking about getting involved, and then join in on a phone call at noon
on August 8th to hear about what's new and how you could bring Button Up home.
During this call, Efficiency Vermont will spend 30 minutes presenting this year's
opportunities and 30 minutes answering your questions. You can call in at (713) 353-
0212 or (888) 822-7517 if you'd like a toll free line. The access code is 8502438. If
you're planning on attending the call, please let Paul Markowitz at Efficiency Vermont
know.

Emerald Ash Borer

The Emerald Ash Borer was recently found
in Orange and Washington Counties and
according to State officials it will be
throughout Vermont in a few short years.
The RPC will be holding workshops this fall
in conjunction with staff from the
Department of Forest and Parks and
Recreation to discuss recommendations to slow the spread of the invasive pest and
treatment options for affected trees.  Look for more information in the fall.

Regional Energy Plan Adopted

The SWCRPC developed a Regional Energy Plan to comply with Act 174 related
standards.  The plan contains an energy analysis, maps of regional resources and
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constraints, regional energy targets, and strategies needed to achieve the energy
goals.  It was adopted on June 25, 2018 after two duly-warned public hearings. It
becomes effective on July 30, 2018. The plan can be downloaded in the Publications
section of our website.  The SWCRPC has submitted the plan to the Department of
Public Service for a determination of energy compliance pursuant to Act 174 and 24
V.S.A. §4352. A public hearing is being planned for 6 pm on September 4th.  Please
contact Jason for more information.

Infusion of Funds for Brownfields

The Southern Windsor County Brownfields Reuse Program was awarded $500,000 in
supplemental funding from the Environmental Protection Agency for our Brownfields
Revolving Loan Fund.  This infusion of funds will be used to provide financial support
for our region in the form of loans and sub-grants to continue helping to address the
blighted conditions in our communities and improve the potential for redevelopment. To
find out more about this program, please visit our Brownfields webpage . For questions
regarding eligible properties or interest in applying for funding, please contact Cindy.

We would also like to congratulate the Town of Springfield for their recent award of
$250,000 in Brownfields Assessment Funds from the Environmental Protection
Agency.  This funding will be used to help jump start implementation of the Town's
Streetscape Master Plan which identifies a number of downtown historic brownfield
structures for clean-up and redevelopment.

Notice of Public Hearing on Draft 2018 Vermont State Hazard Mitigation
Plan

On Monday, August 20, 2018, 2:30-4:00pm, Waterbury VT The Department of Public
Safety, Division of Emergency Management (VEM) invites the public to a hearing to
provide input on the DRAFT 2018 Vermont State Hazard Mitigation Plan (SHMP). VEM
is seeking input from the public on the proposed natural hazards that may impact
Vermont, the vulnerabilities to those hazards, the capabilities that exist in the State to
address the hazards, and the mitigation actions needed to reduce our vulnerability.
 Written comments are also encouraged via email to Stephanie Smith.

"Making It Happen!" Local Leadership for
the Future of Vermont Communities

Join local leaders working to improve life in their
communities at the Vermont Council on Rural
Development's VT Community Leadership
Summit on October 1st.  Offerings include:
*Skills Workshops for Community Initiatives
*Community Success Story Panels
*Leadership Resource Fair
*Group Dialogues on the "Future of Community Leadership in Vermont"

Registration will open in August. For more information or to sign up for event updates
visit this event website or contact the Vermont Council on Rural Development at
info@vtrural.org or 802-223-6091.

Health and Resources Mapping Project

What is the Services and Vulnerability Map Project? The maps are a planning tool to
assist in evaluating the relative vulnerability of populations in different parts of southern
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Windsor County, along with the availability of support-based service locations. This SVI
(Social Vulnerability Index) draws together three different measures of vulnerability
under the following themes: Health, Resources and Food. To explore the available
maps and infographic sheets, visit our website.  For more information on this project,
how to get involved and next steps, contact Allison.

Planning Grant Opportunity

The Municipal Planning Grant (MPG) program supports local planning efforts and can
fund projects like developing a village economic development plan, mapping and
marketing trail networks, or updating land use regulations and town plans.  Applications
are due by October 1st with funding decisions announced in December.

There are a few changes to this grant program this year:

Maximum grant awards are increased to $22,000.
A minimum 10% cash match is now required.
Procurement rules have changed to provide a little more flexibility.
State funding priorities have changed.  This year priorities include planning
projects that involve housing, infrastructure, vibrant centers, active
transportation, recreation, "placemaking", water quality/flood resilience, village
wastewater, and projects that might serve as a statewide model.

For more information, see the program description or contact Jason with questions.

New Regional Bicycle Route Map

Over the next few months, the SWCRPC will be developing a map of bicycle routes.
 The purpose of this map is to identify suggested bicycling routes in the region and
associated attractions, such as bike shops, inns, campgrounds, restaurants,
breweries, ice cream shops, parks, and swimming holes.  The intended users of the
map are bicyclists that may have a range of experience levels and desired bicycling
experiences. We will be involving cyclists in the area to assist in the identification of
suitable routes.  If you would like to be involved, please contact Jason.

Making Room for Rivers

Flooding is Vermont's most common natural
disaster. The Department of Environmental
Conservation has a new Flood Training
website to help local officials get flood-ready.
The site guides users through basic
preparation and features Vermont case
studies, tools and resources, and support to
help municipalities reduce the risk of future
flood events. 

Visit this website and sign up for the Flood Resilience Listserv to receive updates.

Basin 10 Tactical Basin Plan Adopted

On June 13, 2018, VT Agency of Natural Resources (VT ANR) Secretary, Jule Moore, and
Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) Commissioner, Emily Boedecker, finalized the
Basin 10 Tactical Basin Plan (TBP).  This Plan covers the Black River, Mill Brook and
Ottauquechee River watersheds. The Plan provides an overview of the health of the surface
waters and includes targeted actions to aid in achieving the State's water quality goals over the
next five years. If you wish to receive a copy of the final Plan, please contact Chris Yurek.
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Composting

The Southern Windsor/Windham Counties Solid
Waste Management District had four backyard
composting workshops in the spring that were
quite popular. As you may know, everyone in
Vermont must begin (or continue) to divert food
scraps from the landfill as of July 1, 2020. There
are several ways to keep food scraps out of the
trash:

Compost it in your backyard,
Bring it to your local transfer station and
dump it in their "toter," or
Pay your trash hauler to take it away for composting.

We plan to hold more backyard composting workshops next spring so that residents
can learn how to turn their food scraps into a useful soil amendment for lawns and
gardens.

Backyard composters are still available for sale - $50 each - from the Southern
Windsor/Windham Counties Solid Waste Management District. They make a great
birthday gift! Contact Mary from the Southern Windsor/Windham Counties Solid
Waste Management District at 674-9235 to purchase.

STAY CONNECTED:
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